EXTSPK25
8 Ohm 25W cabinet style extension speaker, black ABS
Contents:
EXTSPK25 single 2-way cabinet speaker with speaker cable
2m Fig-8 Cable (30 x 0.12mm) with 3.5mm (1/8”) mono jack plug.

Product information:
4" LF driver and 1" HF tweeter
Full range sound output , frequency response 70Hz -18kHz
Sensitivity: 88dB
Impedance: 8 Ohm
Power rating: 25W RMS, 50W Max
Connections: 4mm screw-terminal binding post connections
Pivoting removable metal mounting bracket
External Width: 160mm External Depth: 150mm
Weight: 1.5kg

Description:
The EXTSPK25 25W extension speaker can be used with a wide range of communication equipment
as a base station speaker, including the bhi’s audio DSP noise cancelling products. The EXTSPK25
speaker has a Pivoting removable metal mounting bracket with 2 keyhole mounting slots which can
be easily removed. The speaker can be mounted vertically or horizontally. The speaker is supplied
with a quality 2M audio lead with a 3.5mm (1/8”) mono plug on one end and bare ends on the other.
When listening to stereo signals another EXTSPK25 is required. For connection into a 3.5mm stereo
socket the bhi ALD-Y01 splitter cable adapter is required. This adapter cable combines both mono
inputs into a 3.5mm stereo plug.

Connections:
Connect the bare ends of the supplied audio cable to the 4mm binding posts of the EXTSPK25 (+ve
red, -ve black) and the 3.5mm mono plug to the extension speaker socket of your radio or receiver.
Ensure that the red core is connected to the red 4mm screw terminal binding post.

Optional extras:
Set of protective rubber feet, order code DESKTOP-FEET.
ALD-Y01 – Adapter cable 3.5mm Stereo plug to 2 x 3.5mm mono sockets 0.5M long
EXTSPK25 single 2-way cabinet speaker with cable

WEEE Statement
Weee Statement for correct disposal of this product: (Applicable in the European Union
and other European countries with separate collection systems). This marking shown on
the product or its literature, indicates that it should not be disposed of with other household
wastes at the end of its working life. To prevent possible harm to the environment or
human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, please separate this from other types of wastes and
recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. Household users should
contact either the retailer where they purchased this product, or their local government office, for
details of where and how they can take this item for environmentally safe recycling. Business users
should contact their supplier and check the terms and conditions of the purchase contract. This
product should not be mixed with other commercial wastes for disposal.

SAFETY INFORMATION
Read all documentation before installing the EXTSPK25 speaker.
Save the carton and packing material even if the equipment has arrived in good condition.
Do not use the speaker close to water or in damp/humid environments. Do not use the unit near
stoves, heaters, radiators, or other heat producing devices.
Does not contain any user serviceable parts.
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